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Considering these stupendous fig
ures one beglps to realise something 
of the value of An industry, in which 
Canada leads the ‘world, and yet one 
which is carriéd on so quietly that

B@/ ttn>tt MMMtfiÉMMttttttltVii $ * ttVi t ftttttt1‘t»^a****»*************a*****ee** -
eti Men in dories, passengers snugly sleeping in their lantic coast of Canada. Great efforts end Of the leaders is the trap proper.

__flat bottom boats, which can be berths on the steamers, yet, out are being made to restock the deplete big, round basin of net hupg on
“nested” or placéd inside of each there, in the cold and dark fog. the ed lobster fishery of the New Eng- 0iegj with only one entrance. The
other to save space on the deck of the splinters of à little dory float in the land coast, but those of the old world, , ig based on the.
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time to take the fish to port. The flowers and tears into the outgoing The mackerel fishery is confined to * 4hich°are their food cotoe to

As^the’y will decoration day. certain times of the year by the laws ^ *eLg fence caused by the lead-
hold from day to day. As they will . of nature, as the lobster fishery is for , hûnH forfllor mit „.’hprp tbpv
take up a good deal of salt, and are Motor Boat Fishing Now. protective purposes restricted to cer- V . ht } t th tra ’ If the figh
a long time in plckle the “bank” fish 8hore filing, while calling for. tain months by the laws of man..The knew Jough'to turn about, the?
are not so highly esteepied as the gkiIlj hardIhoed and bravery, is not mackerel are what is known.as mi- Would swim right out again, but as it
“shore fish, which caught not far traught with Such peril as the bank gratory fish. Where they come from th k swimmlng round and

la°*’ ? much salt or dellav fishing- Unt11 recent years- this work and where they go are arpqng the muud the traps right past the door
TheWdangers of bank fishing can --------------------------------------------------------~-------------- :---------------------- ------------------ >they came itn„by' anfl where hundreds

hardly be exaggerated. One only has |' - nriW^iATr irnimn^teajywtTnilT rx* tl ~~ f -a. t th a ij» tpnt
to visit some of the fishing villages W., , $*1 % ,, entrance of a big cucus tent.
, ,h. n„mher‘ wiraHH At How tide the fishermen row out.of Nova Scotia,_and see the numbe . - *à. into the trap and dip up the fish inFVSÇBÉ-ÏS MB vC EB™?™ 
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is a very pretty and touching annual ® 8 * J lunate,
ceremony in the New England fish
ing ports—decoration _ day. 
graves of soldiers and members of 
fraternal orders are remembered on 
land, and strewn with flowers by 
loving hands, once a year. This can
not be dônè where the dead are en
tombed in the dark waters of the At
lantic, so once, a ytear the women ahd 
children gather at the water side, 
the dead roll is read, and the graves 
are decorated by dropping flowers 
intô the sea.
takes them off where husbands and 
fathers have perished in the fog, or 
been engulfed by storms. The death 
roll is frequently appalling.

mestic wants of their mixed and - la
borious popula 
other respects, 
such of our pe 
■rtaritime pure 
tinct industry, or 
riculture. The principal localities in 
which fishing is carried on do not 
usually present conditions favorable 
to husbandry. They are limited In ex
tent and fertility, and are subject to 
certain climatic disadvantages. The 
prolific nature of the adjacerit waters 
and the convenience of their undis
turbed use are a necessary compensa
tion for defects of soil and fisheries 
to which British subjects have 
claims on this continent are of a pe
culiar value.”

At that time the total yield of the 
fisheries of Canada only amounted to 
$6,600,000. Today the estimated val
ue is $30,000,000 a year; the capital 
invested is about $14,000,000; the 
number of men employed nearly 80,-

The immense Importance, and 
value of the fisheries of on. They are also, in 

specially valuable to 
He as are engaged in 
Kç, either as a dls- 

blned with ag-

enormous
Canada, are comparatively unknown 
to those not directly, or indirectly, 
interested In the business. Foreign

United
States, pertinaciously cleave to any 
right or privilege, which by treaty^ 
or other arrangement enable them 
to use what are properly described 
as the Csinadlan * Fisheries. Even 
though the actual places where fish 

taken are beyond the territorial 
waters of Canada, by liberal modern 
interpretation, their adjacence to the 
shores of the Dominion, and the fact 
that these shores form the natural, 
and most useful base of operations, ' 
makes the Canadian Fisheries the 
leading industry of the kind In the 
world.

From the time of the early at
tempts of France to colonise in 
America, the rich harvest of the sea j 
was the chief temptation. When the 
British “came to stay," France held 
out for, and received the right to a 
share Ijr the fisheries off the British 
American coast, held certain Islands 
and gained the privilege of using 
certain parts of the Newfoundland 
shore during the fishing season. 
Fully realizing the value of the fish
ing Industry, France to this day pays 

generous bounty on every quintal 
of French caught fish Sold in a for
eign market. , j

The United States had been using 
the Canadian privileges, and Cana
dian waters for five years without 
permission, and an international 
commission at Halifax heard evi
dence, and awarded Canada and 
Newfoundland five and a half mil
lion dollars for that five «years' use 
of the fisheries. American fishing 
vessels are now allowed the privil
eges of Canadian Atlantic ports to 
obtain supplies, and tranship their 
catches on payment of a tonnage tax.

The Government of Canada util
izes their share of the fishery award
ed from the United States to pay 
their own Atlantic fisherman an an
nual bounty. The Americans paid 
up In 1877, but It was not until 
1882 that the Idea of using the in
terest =f*r>*#qirty purposes was acted 
upon. In that year $160,000 was set 
apart for that purpose hut in 1891 
the appropriation was increased to 
$100,000. ÂB a matter of fact, the 
appropriation from the first has been 
exceeded. Vessels are paid at the 
rate of $1 per ton to the owner, $6 
to each vessel fisherman, $5.50 per 
man to boat fishermen, and $1 per 
boat to the owners. The number of 
vessels receiving bounty is about 
800, with a tonnage of over 25,000. 
The number of boats is increasing, 
and something like 14,000 receive 
bounty. The total number of boat 
and vessel fishermen annually draw
ing bounty is about 29,000. Since 
1882 the total amount paid In boun
ties haa reached nearly four million 
dollars

1*1■
few visitors have any idea' of its 
magnitude. The Dominion, with its 
magnificent forests, ranks third 
an ong the world’s wood exporting 
co untries, Russia and Austria being 
the only countries exporting large 
quantities. Yet Canada's fisheries 
have given an average yield of three 
million dollars a year more than her 
lumbering.

fcountries, especially the
Ï
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The largest single product is that 
of salmon, in British Colombia, eas
ily the most prolific salmon fishery 
ever knvwn, and giving an annual 
yield of over $5,000,000. The fish
ery is one accompanied with compar
ative no danger, and little hardship, 
climatic conditions being of the 
pleasantest, and the runs of salmon 
so plentiful as to seem fabulous to 
those who have not seen them. In
deed, at times on the Fraser river 
photographs have been taken to con
vince the incredulous, and it is no 
exaggeration to say that the fish 
were shown to be so numerous as to 
fairly conceal the water. The catch 
Is very largely used for canning and 
the tinned salmon of British Colum
bia is known in very land in the 
world. ,

rJBHEI™ Strange Sea Monsters.
Emptying the trap, when there 

are several hundred barrels of fish, 
there is an exciting experience. In 
addition to the mackerel there will 
be sharks, savage dog fish—the 
wolves of the sea—splendid salmon, 
horrible looking sculpins, and in fact 
almost everything that swims, which 
either followed the mackerel to prey 
upon them, or were carried along by 
the crowd. The sharks apd dog fish 
have to be fought and dispatched 
with axes and boat hooks, it is un
lawful to ship the salmon .and they 
are supposed to be turned^ loose to 
continue their migration towards 
whatever river they are boupd. 
There may be some fishermen who 
strictly obey the low in this respect, 
but as they bring a fine price in the 
Boston and New York markets about 
that time, and are among the most 
delicious salmon that grow, they usu
ally reach the ^market, carefully 
packed in ice, and perta^sldescribed 
as “while bqss.” The ^efè&eu| of 
luck enters very largely into 'this 
mtfckerel fishery. One trap will 
make money, while another, not half 
a mile away, and in what might be 
called a preferred location, won't 
pay wages. On one occasion a trap 
off the south coast of Nova Scotia 
took 1.000 barrels of mackerel in one 
night, while none other on the coast 
had anything remarkable, 
erel were worth $.30 a 
fresh on Ice—in the New England 
market just then, 
ers shipped their fish, a few'hundred 
barrels at a time, from Jay to day, 
leaving the balance.alive in the trap, 
and got pretty near the full value 
of their fish, instead of destroying 
the market ' by putting the whole 
night’s catch on at once. It may be 
said, however, that $30,000 for i»nc 
night’s catch* of a mackerel tra|f is 
not sufficiently common .to make all 
the fishermen rapidly wealthy.

While the inlafffi fisheries of Can- 
-ada are undoubtedly of great 
mercial value, the sea fisheries 
those which produce the larger re
turns. Nova Scotia, jutting out into 
the Atlantic, with her numerous safe 
and convenient harbors close to the 
fishing grounds, has naturally head
ed the list, up to a recent date, with 
an annual product of $9,000,000. On 
the opposite side of the continent, 
British Columbia, with her fiacific 
fisheries, has long been a close 
ond, .yielding between $6,000,000 
and $7,000,000 per year, and during 
the year just closed has taken first 
place. While this is largely due to 
the salmon, the development- of deep- 
sea fishing off the coast is moving 
on. American companies being espe
cially busy with ^he halibut and 
other catches, whidh are actually 
shipped right to the Atlantic cities, 
and are becoming a serious compet
itor to the Atlantic catch.

The %
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111World’s Lobster Supply. jfW•mm®
Not only has Canada an Immense 

fishery production already, but she 
is singularly fortunate In that some 
Important branchqp which have be
come extinct. In other countries are 
still yielding rich returns to the Do
minion. For instance, about the on
ly important lobster supply the 
world now has left is that of the 
Canadian Atlantic coast. The most 
productive, is that of the south 
shore of Nova Scotia, whence they 
can be transhipped at oiy:e to the 
United States alive. In British Co
lumbia there are salmon fisheries of 
marvelous productivity, and in the 
far north bordering on the shores of 
Hudson’s Bay, ÿnd the Arctic ocean, 
arfe the richest whaling grounds in 
the world, and the last home of the 
levianthans, walrus, sea trout, the 
inconml, pike, sturgeon, and others 
also abound in these far northern 
waters.

Away back in 1870, the late Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, then Canadian Min
ister of Marine, and Fisheries, 
as’ follows,-w the Dominion 
interests:

“Ap a national possession they are 
inestimable, and as a field for indus
try, they are inexhaustible. Besides 
their general importance to the eoun-

OLD STYLE HAND LINE FISHING FROM Ôiü PRINT.

The outgoing tide
yet unsolved mysteries of the fishing 
cult, about which various theories 
are offered, more or less plausible, 
but not absolutely convincing. As 
for as Canada is concerned, they ap
pear in the Bay of Fundy “on May 
18.” Many fishermen claim that this 
date is the exact one when the fish 
first appear there. Certainly they in
variably show up at about that time, 
The methods of catching mackerel 

by hand line, from the- side of 
seining v and 

The hajad line is less in

was done on the Atlantic coast al
most entirely by men in small sail
ing craft, who i^hally rati into land 
their fish, and get more bait and pro
visions, once a week,or oftener. These 
sailing boats were 
pendent -eptm favorable wind 
weather, and often lost much time. 
Recently, fleets of- little motor boats 
are replacing the small 
rather a large number of t?he own
ers, of sail-boats have put motors Into 
their vessels. Thus they can be, to 
a large extent, independent of ;$he 
wind, even doing their best Work, in 
calm weather, which would 6ave 
completely tied up a sail-boat. . 
increasing price of gasolene is quite 
a tax on the fisherman, and they will 
be among the people who will de
rive great benefit through having de
natured alcohol so cheapened by re- 
-moving taxation and restrictions on 
manufacture, that it can replace the 
dangerous and expensive gasolene.

The third fishery in point of yalue, 
and of especial importance to Cana
da, is the lobster, 
these crustaceous were taken in a 
special net—an iron hoop, having a 
loose coarse net stretched across it. 
Pieces of fish were attached to the 
meshes, and the affair was lowered 
to the bottom, 
was
hid-crawled on to it to eat the bait 
were removed.

m
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necessarily de- 
andCod Liver Oil for the World.

At one time the codflshery of Nova 
Sootia—carried on off the shore and 
on the banks of Newfoundland, and 
other prolific and convenient fishing 
grounds—was of the largest in value 
exceeding even' British Columbia sal- 
mbn. 'Fpr instance in 1883, the cod 
catch Wi^r'offlcially valued at over six 
add a half millions, while It is 
under four taillions a year. This is 
not due to Scarcity of fish so much as 
the diversion of capital vand enter
prise to other branches of sea fishing, 
which prove more retauneratfve. The 
cod-fishing industry of British North 
America in Canada aqd Newfound- 
lahd fs over three centuries old. The 
fide fish and marvelous stories of pro
ductiveness taken to England by Sir 
Francis Drake, had much to do with 
stimulating the ambition of thq Brit
ish to become possessors of North

;ÆM
Er
w.!mm boats, or

Hi are
vessèl or boat, purse 

.trapping, 
vogue than formerly. With the New 
England fishermen seining is princi
pally used, but with Canadians the 
trap is preferred. The purse seiners 
pursue the fish in open sea in their 
schooners, and when a “school” is 
overtaken two seine boats are sent 
out, and the fish are surrounded by 
a seine or net held betwen the 
boats. ' When the two boats have 
made connection the seine is pursed, 
or drawn together, on the bottom, 

and the fish taken out Into the boats. 
These boats were formerly propelled 
by oars, but now the ubiquitous 
“chug-chug” is in evidence, and most - 
seiners carry motor boats.

?

mnow isrThe .Hi■ n.
HAULING IN NETS IN THE BAY 

FUNDY.

. mwrote
fishing Murderous Coast Foes.

The causes of loss of life are va
ried, but fog is directly and indirect
ly the chief factor. Each dory is 
worked by two men, and it must be 
remembered that fogs on the banks 
come up very suddenly. The men 
are unable to get back to their 
schooner, night shuts in, and they 
row hour after hour, often" in the 
deadly coW 'of winter. When,the fog 
lifts, no sign of vessel can' be seen.
What trifle of food dr water they had 
With them—if any afall—is soon ex
hausted, and starvation is, added to 
the other perils. Sometimes fjdey go 
mad, drink’ salt water, and throw 
themselves into the sea; again- they 
are found frozen to death in their 
dories. Then, unfortunately, the
fishing grbunds are juàt in the track -pbese traps are 
of the great ocean greyhounds, ply- lowered to
tng between Europe and North nnes being buoyed. The fishermen 
America. Captains,^ave rcords to go out }n motor boats, small steam- 
make, speed contracts to keep to, and boats, sailboats, and even rowboats, 
there is no time to slow down in the not too far from land, draw up the- 
fog, eVen if tfcls really would lessen •[-.traps, remove the lobsters, and place 
ithe danger—which it swould not. The 
steamers can keep out of each others 
way by a system of whistles, and by 
similar means can generally avoid 
schooners. Bi^t the poor souls in a 
dory—a mere speck upon the ocean, 
which can be neither seen nor heard 
by the lookout in a fog—they sud
denly see a huge monster rushing at 
them; the thud" of the engines and 
the sound of the rushing waters, 
dfowns the cries of the unfortunates, 
the impact is not even felt by the

>3‘:.
Mack- 

barrel—

The trâp own-In olden times, !
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Periodically the net 

raised, and the lobsters which
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. . r -itProduced Great Wealth.
This official returns of the value of 

the fish products of Canada since 
Confederation shows that the harvest 
of the seas, rivers and lakes amount
ed to over seven hundred million 
dollars. Yet these figures, enormous 
though they are, do not tell the 
whole story. Mr. L. Z. Jones, M. P., 
who has exceptional means of judg
ing, told the British Association, at 
Montreal, in 1884, that the local con
sumption, was fully as much as that 
exported, hence the figures given of
ficially would rèally have to be 
doubled in order to arrive at the true 
value of this enormous industry. 
Prof. E. E. Prince, Dominion Com
missioner of Fisheries, considers this 
estimate too high, and places the 
value at only about ten millions a 
year, and one half greater than the 
official figures. Even at this lower 
estimator' fioWever, It will be seen 
that the toilers of the water of Can
ada have produced $1,050,000,000 
since Confederation.

How Lobsters Are Taken.
L . aggk '.jNow most of this kind of fishing is 

done in traps, oblong slat boxes with 
netted openings, like the entrance to 
a wire rat trap, at each end.

baited and 
/the bottom, the

com-
Üare
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‘them in cars, sunken^woodeir pounds.
When the time for shipping comes A MODERN MOTOR FISHING BOAT. 
*the lobsters are put in slotted crates 
and taken to the port for shipment.
There cracked Ice' is put on them, 
and they are hustled into the steam
er's hold. This is what is called tj»e 
live 1 (taster business. The small ones 
are sold to the canneries. As I have- 
already said, the chief supply of 
North America, and the only remain- fastened to poles anchored with 
ing lobster fishery of any great ex- stones, and running out Jrom the 
ten,t In the world, 1s that on the At- buoys and headlands. At the deep

sec-

BA?#C FISHING VESSELS IN PORT OF YARMOUTH.

America. There are two branches of 
industry, known as "bank” add 

ore” Joshing. The bank fishing is 
rried on by schooners, whose fish- 

erman .catch with hand lines from the 
dëcfcs, on set trawls. The latter are 
long lines with baited hooks tied on 
at Intervals. These lines are sunken

try as a soùrce of maritime wealth 
and commerce, they also possess a the 
special value to the inhabitants, “dh 
— great variety and superior qual-Udr 
tty of the fis5 * products of the seas 
and'inland Waters of those colonies 
afford a. nutritious and economic 
food, admirably adapted to the do-

Nova Scotia Fish Trap»*
The fish traps so much used on the 

ritova Scotia coast consist of “lead
ers,” viz.: a fence of coarse netting

The
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WINDTHORST CITIZENS
H0LD UF COAL TRAIN

m
!GRAIN GROWERS

AND TELEPHONES
MILITIA OFFICERS ARE HOTNEW BUILDINGS FOR

. THE FAT STOCK SHOW AMERICAN TROOPS
LEAVE KINSSTON

B. C. NOMINATIONS
HELD SATURDAY
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Montreal Judge Says Jury Dodging 

Is Unpatriotic—Officer Resigns -
Regina Council Has Taken Import

ant Step Toward Insuring Suc

cess of Exhibition.

Regina Association Pass Resolution 
Asking for Government 

Ownership.

*5
MONTREAL, Jan. 20..—There is 

strife between the city's judges and 
the militia officers pver the forcing 
the latter t_o serve off juries. Mr. 
Justice Archibald has forced Major 
Robert Starke of the Victoria Rifles, 
to serve on the civil jur3t. the result 
being that Major Starke, one of the 
best known military officers iir Can
ada has resigned.

Major Starke made a formal pro
test before Judge Archibald, which 
His Lordship would not ajlôw, claim-* 
ing that if Major Starke would be 
exempted he should have served no- 
ticè three days previous upon the 
sheriff. Judge Archibald further 
"stated that a disposition to dodge 
jury duty was unpatriotic, over 
which -etïàrge the militia officers and 
men are in a rage.

Wers Withdrawn From Capital at 
Request of Governor—Hard 

Feeling in City Results
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 20.— 

The.U. S. troops which have been pa
trolling the streets here for the past 
day and assisting in removing the 
wreckage hftve been withdrawn ÿ.t 
the’ request of Governor Sweetenham, 
of the Islahd. In a letter to Rea.- 
Admiral, in command of the fleet, the 
Governor stated that t-he Government 
was entirely capable of coping with 
the conditions and requested that 
the troops be re-embarked at once.

The Admiral complied with the re
quest. ' Considerable hard feeling 
has been caused in the city at the at- 
titWe taken by the Governor in re
fusing the friendly ;aid of the Ameri
cans and a petition may be circulated 
asking Sweetenham tb resign. ' v

A Review of the Field Gives the Lib

erals a Clear Majority 
s Of Four. ^

-•
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ISmums- f1Conductor Refusing Their Request for Fuel, Nine Men 

Threw Rail Across Track, While Nine Other 
Men Shovelled Out the Coal—H#f| Reported to

i-

The Regina City Council has 
taken a step which will assist greatly 
in insuring the success of the Fat 
Stock Show, Horse Show and Cattle

: At the annual meeting of the Re- 
4lna Grain Growers’ Association held 
in the Oddfellow’s’ pall On Friday, 
the question of government owned 
telephones was brought up, the fol- Sale, that are to be held on March 
lowing resolution being passed uiv 20th, 21st and 22nd, under the au-

~apices of the Saskatchewan Stock 
“Whereas, the Governments of Breeders’ Association.A new building 

Manitoba and Alperta have commit- 144 feet by 101 feeet is to be erect- 
ted themselves to a Government-own- ed to be used as a show and sale 
ed telephone system in these pro- ring and for stabling accommodation, 
vinces; in the centre will be a show ring 80

“And, whereas, no announcement by 35 feet, which will he admirably 
basas yet been made by the Govern- adapted to Judging the horses and 
aneht: of Saskatchewan respecting the cattle and make a first class sale 
tBlsphop^ system in this province,

“Therefore, be it resolved that this 
Association urge upon the Govern
ment of Saskatchewan the necessity 
of giving early consideration to this 
matter and that we endorse a gov
ernment owned telephone system for 
the province. And that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to W.
J. Stevenst of Indian Head, secretary 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’
Association, the same to be submit
ted to the annual meeting otz the 
Association at Saskatoon on Feb. 20,
1907.”
. Walter Simpson, .president of thé 
Association, was absent owing to ill
ness, but a letter was read from him* 
expressing his regret at being unable 
to be present and statipg bis {Inabil
ity to-stand tor the office again this 
year, he was accordingly appointed 
honorary president, While the other 
officers eleceted were as follows:

President—R. Moore.
Vice-President—B .E. Graham.
Secretary-Treasurer—T. Elliott.
Dircctors--.J. Stebbing, W. F.

Walsh R. McKell, J. King and R.
W. Kerr.

VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 20—Nomin
ations were made yesterday for. the 
41 seats in the Provincial Legisla
ture, , elections to which take placé 
on the 2nd February. The Liberals 
liave complete tickets in all con- 
stltuencles, ~ straight Liberal nomi- 

being out everywhere, but in 
Nanaimo ' and Newcastle, vstrctly 
labor constituencies hitherto domin
ated by the Socialists, Where the 

^election candidates are run repre
senting Labor and Liberalism:

The Conservatives have a dummy 
candidate in Nanaimo sififi.no nomi
ne in Newcastle, supposedly as a, 
result of an understanding between 
Hawthornwalte, the Socialist leader, 
and Premier McBride continuing 
their compact of last session.

The Socialist party has also 25 
candidates throughput the Province, 
and the strictly labor party born at 
the last session of the Dominion La
bor Congress has five.

Great dissatisfaction fs expressed 
in the outlying districts'at the ill- 
timed arrangement of the Iectlofi, It 
being almost impossible at this sea- 

in such districts às Skéena, At- 
lln, Northern Cariboo, AVbemi, etc.; 
for the electors to reach the polling 
places, roads being few and canoes, 
the customary vehicles of the coun
try, are out of commission.

A preliminary review of the Situ
ation at this date indicates that the 
Liberals will cary 88 seats, the Con
servatives 14, ,the Socialists 4, and 
the Independent Laborites, one.

k *
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turn to Reeton; while the other 
nine threw a rail across the track in 
front of the engine and fastened It 
down with chains, and, despite 
curses and threats of shooting, pre
vented the crew from moving the 
train. They gave three names: to 
the conductor, and one of them d-rbve 
to Grenfell, this morning and sent a 
report to the C.P.R. headquarters by 
mail, giving a list of the names and 
the amount of coal each one got and 
offered payment therefor. They are 
now awaiting developments, hut will 

-be able to keep themselves warm 
while doing so.

j
■aC. P. R. Headquarters &Î

animously:

& >
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GRENFB1LL, Sask., Jan. 19— 
When the train pulled Into the new 
town of Wtndthorst, about twenty 
miles south of here; yesterday morn
ing the entire adult male population 
was thère to met it They asked the 
conductor for part of a car of coal 
and offered payment : therefor, and, 
on being refused, nine of the men 
armed themselves with shovels and 
picks which had been hidden in the 
snow, boarded the car and shovelled 
out the coal, leaving sufficient to run 
the train to the next station and re-

nees

GAN£L FROM BRANDON
TO LAKE SUPERIOR

International Canàl and Power Com
pany Asking Permission to Con

struct Great Waterway

ring. ...
Surrounding the arena, is seating 

accommodation for over 2,000 and 
underneath the seats -are thirty-two 
box stalls 12 feet 6 Inches by 9 feet 
6 Inches, for the accommodation of 
horses, with a 5 feet 6 inches pass
age to allow entering the show ring 
without going outside. The building 
will cost In thé neighborhood - of 
$16,000 and will be completed in 
time for the show. The well knqwn 
firm of Snyder Bros, are erecting the 
building and , this js an assurance 
that the work will be well done.

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION
;Walter Shuh, of Panbold, Has Been 

Committed to Trial y«
:SEDMONTON, Jan.

Shuh was brought up from Penhold 
to Edmonton, and given a prelimin
ary hearing in the police court oh a 
charge of abducting Margaret Mc
Kenzie, agScT 16, of Penhold, last No
vember. ( The justice, on hearing the 
evidence, committed Shuh to’ stand 
his trial. He was admitted to bail 
-by firing securities to the amount 
of $2,606.

:..-.1:--

20—Walter >11f
._ OTTAWA, Jan. 2r6.—The Interna

tional Çanal and Power Company 
have applied for power to construct a 
canal between Thunder Bay and 
Lake Superior, or from Pigeon River 
by the most feasible route to the 
Lake of the Wqods, and from the 
Lake of the. Woods to the Red Riyer 
or to a point on the Winnipeg River, 
and thence on b> the said fWer to 
Lt&e Winnipeg and from the mouth 
of the Assinlbome River .up - to the 
city of Brandon, als.Q from Lake Win
nipeg to Goose Lake so as to create 
a âavigeible waterway f^om Lake Su
perior to the mouth of, the Saskatch
ewan Riyer tot Brandon. Power is 
also asked to amalgamate with the 
Winnipeg Ca'fial and Power Com
pany., * > ■ ^''^>-»> ^

vl/.. ' y,’ .a
HAVE YOU A FBV7 DOLLARS

You would like to double, within the next few months t If so we 
would like to interest you in the

CBLBBRATSD LULUMAC MINE AT BULLFROG, NEVADA 
600 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declared by the mines ad

joining this. Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock- 
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

of every advance ? WHY NOT invest a tew dollars this way and watch

shares. Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I-anker 
banker purchaser may designate. *
CLARK ft COMPANY, Sole Agent*, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Colo.
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GET IN0BEASE.

000 and 20,000 Em- 
Roads West of Chi- 
fo Are Happy.

Jan. 20—Western rall- 
d to grant increased 
[eir engineers to aggre- 
h five and six millions

[ase will affect between 
20,000 engineers on all 
pt of Chicago, to the Pa- 
pd north to the Canadian
south to the gulf coast', 
ion was reached4 after a 
kotiations which have 
poch In the relations be- 
^1 and labor. The con- 
ween the railroads and 
bes have lasted daily for 
several weeks and were 
i spirit whiçh Indicates 
r of big Strikes on ratl- 
Lssed and the day of 
gotlations, friendly com- 
’arbitration has dawned, j 
railroads and employees 
lappy over the result 
chieved.
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